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The Depar†men† of Compu†e「 Science p「esen†s †he

Six†een†h isiue Of “G=elIk,, †o i†s reade「s. As usua=he

issue con†ains ve「y good piece of info「ma†ion on †he

lo†es† deYeiopmen† of compu†ers and †heir叩Plica†ion§・

The YOice of innova†iYe †echnoiogies haYe al§O been

「efiected in †he pages of “GI Tdik”.

i am happy †o wri†e †ha† †he s†uden†s have

COn†ribu†ed Ye「y gOOd ar†icles under †he guidance of

thei「 †eachers. I hope †ha† reade「s would receiYe書hem

POSitiYeIy as usuai. Coni†ruc†ive sugges†ions a「e

weicome.

Mγ bes† compiimen†s †o †he s†aff 。nd s書uden†i Of †he

Depa 「†men†.

P○○f. K.V Domodasa Oowda

Chief Edi†or

・ノ肱0呼・毎・推撚り

I am Ye「y happy †ha† our BCA §†uden†s haYe †aken

up †he ini†ia†iYe lo pu闘sh †he 1 8†h issue of Biannuai

Newsしe什er GI le11k. The Newsしe廿er comp「ises †he

ac†iY摘es and achievemen† o白he Depar†men† in †he

Academic and Co cu「ricular ac†ivities. Depar†men† of

Compu†er Science commi†s †o work †owards

deYeIoping Sof†ware Engineer§ W帥h a rich bIend of

COmPe†en†, †echnica園ond §OCiaI sk川s and con†ribu†e to

nalion bu肘ing. In o「de「 †o fui軸†his G=dik is a

Platform for s†ude巾S O白his Depar†men† †o expIore

and galore in IT fieid.

l congra†uIa†e †he †eam of facui†y members and †he

§†uden†s for †heir br冊an† and originaI effor†s. 1 wiih副

†he S†uden†s and Fac亜y a grea† academiccoreeIL Vle

wi= be happy t尋eceiYe reader葛s sugges†ion§ for

fur†her improvemen† and deYeiopmen† of宜e News

」e什e椅
K S Sukru†ha

HOD, Compu†er Science
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RaspbeFTy

A Raspberry Pi is a credit-Card sized

COmPuter Origivally designed for education,

inspired by the 1981 BBC Micro. Creator Eben
Upton-s goal was to create a low-COSt device

that wo山d improve programming sk皿s and

hardware understanding at the pre-university

level. But thanks to its sma皿size and accessible

Price, it was quickly adopted by tinkerers,
makers, and electronics en血usiasts for prpjects

that require more than a basic microcontrouer

(SuCh as Arduino devices).

The Raspberry Pi is sIower血an a modem

laptop or desktop but is s皿a complete Linux

COmPuter and can provide all血e expected

abilities that implies, at a low-POWer

COnSumPtion level.

Is the Raspberry Pi open hardware?

The Raspberry Pi is open hardware, Wi血the

exception of血e primary chip on the Raspberry

Pi, the Broadcom SoC (System on a Chip),

Which runs many of the main components of

the board-CPU, graPhics, memOry血e USB

COntrOller etc・ Many of血e prQjects made with

a Raspberry Pi are open and well-documented

as weu and are things you can build and moC随y

yourself. What kind of operating system does
the Raspberry Pi run? The Raspberry Pi was

desigrled for the Linux operating system′ and

many Linux dis髄butions now have a version

OP宜mized for the Raspberry Pi・ TWo of血e most

POP血ar options are Raspbian′ Which is based

For beginners′ either of these two works

Weu; Which one you choose to use is a ma壮er of

PerSOnal preference. A good practice might be
to go with the one which most cIosely

resembles an operating system you-re fam址ar

With, in either a desktop or server

environment. If you would like to expe血nent

Wi血multiple Linux distributions and aren-t

Sure Which one you want, Or yOu just want an

easier experience in case something goes

WrOng, try NOOBS, Which stands for New Out

Of Box Software. When you紐st boot from the

SD card′ yOu W皿be given a menu with

mu帖ple distribu也ons (induding Raspbian

and Pidora) to choose from・ If you decide to try

a different one, Or if something goes wrong

With your system′ yOu Si皿ply hold皿e Shift

key at boot to return to址s menu and start

There are, Of course, 1ots of other choices.

OpenELEC and RaspBMC are bo血operating

SyStem dis血butions based on Linux血at are

targeted towards using血e Raspberry Pi as a

media center. There are also non-Linux

SyStemS′ Ⅲce RISC OS′ Which run on血e Pi.

Some enthusiasts have even used the

Raspberry Pi to learn about opera血g systems

by designing their own.

Programming languages used in Raspberry

Pi Python, C, C + +, Java, Scratch, and R血y all

COme installed by defa血t on血e RasPberry Pi・

The people from Raspberry Pi recommend

Scratch for younger kids. O血er languages血at

can be used are: HTML5

App址ations of RasPberry Pi

l. Media s億eame| 2. Arcade rmd.血e

3.嶋blet computeL 4. Home automation

5. Intemet radio, 6.ControlⅡng robots

7.Cosmic co町Puter

BINDHU R旬L - II BCA
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A ro皿top laptop is a computer that is組exib宣e

enough to roll around a cylinder wi瓜a

Carrymg StraP and a power cord. As of 2015,

the roⅡtop laptop is not yet ready for

PurChase and is stiu being designed.

The rolltop laptop Iooks mce a Thermos

When it is rolled up′ ra血er血an a computeI.;

it is about n inches Iong, Wi血a diameter of 3

1伯inches. The rolltop laptop uses血e latest

high-teCh devices′ along with a new design

techniques・ A computer bag is no Ionger

needed. The routop laptop includes an

interactive pen, a POWer SuPPly and a

holding belt. The designers of the ro皿top

laptop ca皿it an an-in-One gadget.

Ut址zing technoIogy and combining it with

basic ergonomic principles′ the rolltop

laptop is being developed as a fu血re

PrOduct. The designers simulate real
SCenarios that might impact usab址ty and

血e laptop’s血nctionaHty These laptops

Offer the best mechanic, electronic and

ergonomic practices, aCCOrding to

MyRo皿top. com ・

HAMSINI S KUMAR

重RCA
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LATEST TECHNOLOGY INVENTIONS

Analysts predict血at the latest technoIogy

inventions in cIoud computing wi宣l

Significan也y in血uence how we use our

COmPuterS and mobile devices.CIoud

COmPuting is where tasks and創e storage on

your computer are performed and stored
elsewhere・By using an intemet connection

you can connect to a service that has the
architecture, infrastructure and software to

manage any task or storage aequlrement at

less cost・The advantages of doud computing

is that it ehminates the di触culty and

expense of maintaining, uPgrading and

SCaling your own computer hardware and

SOftware whife血creasing e航ciency speed

and resources.

¥bur computer's processing speed′ memOry

CaPaCity, SOftware applications and

maintenance requirements are minimized・

Ybu would need to maintain, uPgrade and

SCale血ese resources as required to meet

your demands. This would be expensive and
血ne consuming・

CIoud comp血ng co血d be compared to

how a utility provides electricity It has皿e

architecture, infrastructure, aPPlications,

expertise and resources to generate血is

SerVice for you. ¥bu just connect to their

grid.Microsoft, IBM and Google are some of
the comparies血at are investing heavily

into the research and development of doud

technoIogy Read more・ ・ ・ Cloud Computing

Source: COmPuterOrg

3D Printed Car

The latest technoIogy inventions in 3d

Prin債ng are rapidly changivg how皿ngs

are being made.It’s an emer豆ng technoIogy

that is an alterna也ve to the traditional

toohng and machining processes used in

manufacturing.At the International
Manufacturing耽chnoIogy Show in

Chicago, a li咄e known Arizonabased car

maker created a media sensation by

manufac血ring a car at血e show

It was a fuⅡ scale,血Ⅱy血nctional car that

WaS 3d printed in 44 hours and assembled in

2 days. The video below shows the car being

made.’’The goal here is to get血e number of

PartS down, and to drop血e tooling costs to

almost zero.’’said John B. Rogers Jr, Chief

execu也ve of Local Motors, a Princeton and

Harvard-educated U.S. Marine.
’一Cars are ridiculously complex,” he added,

referring to the血ou§ands of bits and pieces

that are sourced, aSSembled and connected

士o make a vehide:’It-s potenti劃y a huge

deal,’’said Jay Baron, PreSident of血e Center

for Autom誼ve Resean血, nOting瓜at血e

material science and ted血ology used by

Local Motors is derived from their

Par血ership with血e U・S. Depar血ent of

Energy’s Manufac血ring Demonstration

Facility at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory血Oak RIdge′脆messee.This

technoIogy can use a variety of metal, Plastic

Or COmPOSite materials to manufacture

anything in ir画cate detafL耽ople tend to

Want What they want, When血ey want it,

Where they want it, and how血ey want it,
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Which makes this technoIogy disruptive in

the same way digital te⊂hnoIogies used by

COmPanies like Amazon and Apple
disrupted newspaper book and music

Publishers.

Imagme if you could customize and

PerSOnalize your new car online and pick it
up or have it delivered to you the next day at

a fraction of the cost of buying one from a

dealership?What if you could make a fender
for a Pbrsche′ Or a tail light for a Honda′ for a

fraction of the cost of buying.from a parts

SuPPlier? How revolutionary would that be

for the automotive industry?It's already

happening. Related: See: ’“Jay Leno Restores

lOO-Year-Old Electric Car'一

One of the challenges with collecting

antique cars is replacing parts. Ybu can-t buy

them because they're obsolete and having a

machinist tool the part doesn-t always work

and often requires costly

modifications until the part

fits.So Leno uses 3d printing

technoIogy to make parts for

his cars. "These incredible

devices allow you to make the

form you need to create almost

any part”, SayS Leno.

John B. Rogers Jr. believes that
in the near future a car willbe made injust 60

minutes.The company is already organlZlng

a worldwide network of一一Microfactories'一

Where you can order. and pickup your

PerSOnalized, CuStOmized ca意　Sources:

localmotors. com岬opularmechanics.com

Car Gps TIacking

Car Gps丑acking is fairly common in new

Vehides′ PrOViding drivers with tracking

and navigation.HoweveL latest technology

inventions have made car gps tracking

SyStemS mOre SOPhisticated′ allowing for a

Wide range of additional uses.Smartbox

technoIogy lS One eXamPle of how car gps

tracking systems are being used to Iower car

insurance.A comprehensive recording of a

driver's habits a11ows insurance companies

to provide一一pay-aS-yOu-drive一一car insurance・

Most large cities have a limited capability to
Change the infrastructure of their roadways.

A car gps tracking system that integrates

With traffic information would give drivers

the ability to select routes in real time that

Were mOre fuel efficient′ less congested′

faster or shorterA driver's recorded routing

Selec債on could then be used to penalize or

reward drivers by lowermg Or increasing

their related licensing fees or by calculating

mileage based一一road-uSe'一fees. Eventually;

SuCh a system would replace gasoline tax

Since these revenues will decline as more

Vehicles become less dependent on fossil

fuels. Sources : reuterS.COm川ydailynews.com

Air Into VIねter

Johathan Ritchey has invented the
Watermi11′ Which is an atmospheric water

generator. It convgrts air into fresh
Water.This latest technoIogy invention

PrOduces fresh water at a cost of about 3
CentS a liter (1 quart). Originally designed for

areas that do not have clean drinking water

the Watermill is for households that prefer
an eco-friendly cost effective altemative to

bottled water,

Atmospheric water generators convert air

into water when the temperature of the air

becomes saturated with enough water

VaPOr that it begins to condense (deW

POint).’一What is unique about the Whtemill

is that it has inte11igence′一一says Ritche. This

makes the appliance more efficient..It will

also tell you when to changeihe carbon珊er

and will shut itself off if it camot, make pure

deahwater d隼㌻

Raksha Manjunath - IⅡ BCA
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NEW TECH LETS YOU WÅTCH 3D MOVIES

WITHOUT THE FUNKY GLASSES

Someday moviegoers may be able to

WatCh 3D餌ms from any seat in a theater

Without having to wear 3D glasses, thanks

to a new kind of movie screen.

The new technoIogy; named Cinema 3D,

overcomes some of the barriers to

implementingglasses-free 3D viewing on a

larger scale′ but it-s not commercially viable

yet, the researcher§ Said when describing

their findings.

Although 3D movie§ Can Offdr unique

PerSPeCtives and experiences, One maJOr
drawback is the cumbersome eyewear that

movlegOerS tyPically have to wear.

Although glasses-free 3D strategies already

exist, these technologies current宣y cannot be

scaled‘up to movie theaters. [10

艇chnoIogies That Will嶋ansform Ybur Life】

Adve rtisemen t

For example, glasses-hee 3D methods for

TV sets often use a series of slits known as a

Parallax barrier that is placed in front of the
SCreen. These slits a1low each eye to see a

diiferent set of pixels′ Creating the illusion of

depth.

HoweveL for parallax barriers to work,

they must be placed at a set distance from

Viewers. This makes parallax barriers

difficult to implement in larger spaces such

as theaters, Where people can sit at a variety

Of distances and angles from the screen.

In addition, glasses瓦ee 3D displays have

to account for the different positions from

Which people are watching. This means that

they have to divide up the limited number

Of pirels they prpject so瓜at each viewer

SeeS an image from wherever he or she is

Iocated, the researchers said.

’’Existing approaches to glasses五ee 3D

require screens whose resolution

requirements are so enormous that they are

completely impractical,’’study co-author

Wojciech Matusik, an aSSOCiate professor of
electrical engineenng and computer s⊂ience

at MIT said in a statement.

But in the new method,血e researchers

used a series of mirrors and lenses to

essentially give viewers a para皿ax barrier

tailored to each of their positions・

’憾y careful design of optical elements, We

Can aChieve very-gOOd-quality 3D content

Dqタa柚n瑚tザCo別型(加γ統細事ICe 6



Without using glasses,’’study co-author

Piotr Didyk, a reSearCher at the Max Planck
Institute for Informatics and Saarland

Universit坊both in Germany told Live

S cience.

一一This is the first technical approach that

allows for glasses五ee 3D on a large scale,一一

Matusik said in a statement.

In addition, the scientists reasoned that

instead of displaying images to every

POSition in a theateF they would need to
display images only to a relati完Iy tiny set of

VleWlng POSitions at each theater seat.

一一In our solution′ We eXPIoit the layout of

the audience in a cinema′一一Didyk said.

The scientists developed a simple Cinema

3D prototype that could support a 200-PixeI

image. In experiments, VOlunteers could see

3D versions of pixelated figures from a

number of different seats in a small theater

The scientists cautioned that Cinema 3D is

Currently impractical to implement

COmmerCia皿y. For instance′瓜eir prototype

requires 50 sets ofmirrors and lenses, but the

SCreen is just barely larger than a pad of

PaPer The researchers hope to build a larger

VerSion of their display and血rther boost the

image resolution.

"It remains to be seen whether the approach

is financiany feasible enough to scale up to a

fu11-blown theateIy"　Matusik said in a

Statement. ’’But we are optimis慣c血at this is

an important next step in developing

glasses-free 3D for large spaces like movie
theaters and auditoriums.一一

The scientists detailed their血Idings July 26

at the SIGGRAPH computer graphics

COnference in Anaheim, CaHfomia.

SRIVIDYA M- II BCA

Computer Science Crossword

■喜園□□□□□漢書漢書
題音■漢書■□■

■喜■漢書■■

■
□
漢
書

漢音田口□□□□□□
回書漢書漢音漢書喜■

漢

Answers on Page 12

Aぐ重o s§

1. A statement must be placed in

between cases.

5. Exeoute a loop a specific amount of times

determined in advance.

6. Classes require a main

be an executable program.

7. VAriables that camot change.

8. Program used to code.

9. VAriable names must start with a

in order to

le憤e意

lO. Used when a task is needed to be done if the

OutCOme Of the comparison is false, yOu need

to use the else part of this to be true.

Down

2・ Stores informadon in contiguous memory

blod鎧.

3. Used to evaluate an expression and tries to

match the result to several possible cases.

4. Arrays are use粟O

l○○p・

a counted

Anusha M. - II BCA
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馳翻帥闘辿臓幽講壇瞳盛鱈
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A gel-1ike material that can carry out

Pattem reCOgnition could be a major step
towafd ’’materials that compute,’一with

POSSible applications for ’’smart’’cIothing or

SenSmg Skins for robots, aCCOrding to a new

Study ’

Recent advances in both materials and

COmPuter SC’iehce have prompted

researchers to look beyond standard silicon-

based electronics and expIoit the ‘inherent

PrOPerties of materiali to create systems
Where the material itself is the computer'

NoW a team from the University of

Pittsburgh has designed a material that can

SOIve pattemヰecognition problems usmg

Changes in*he oscillations of a chemically

POWered gd that pulsates like a heart.]

The field of.materials that compute is

brand new but could have numerous

applicaltions ih　一一human-　Centric'一

COmPuting, Said study leader Anna Balazs, a

PrOfessor of chemical engmeermg at the
University of Pittsburgh.

’’People are trying to move away from the

traditional hard coinponents that go into

COmPuterS and make them more out of soft,

COmPliant matdrials,’一　Balazs told Live

Science. ’一We’re

trying to move in

the direction of

COmPuterS that

PeOPle can wear
or interact with

that don-t need

large amounts of

electronics, that are flexible, that are

PreSSure SenSitive so they can gauge
Changes in our behavio己’At present, the

material, described in a study published

today (Sept・ 2) in the journal Science

Advances, is only theoretical. The design

WaS Created using theoretical and

COmPutational modeling and the team has

not actually built it, though they say it

would be feasible with state-Of-the-art

manufacturing techniques.

But Balazs says the research has

established key design r山es for the field.

The material-s properties also mean that

PatternS that need to be analyzed can be
lnPut Via pressure, Chemical stimulation or

even light, 1ending it to numerous potential

applications. These could include shoe

insoles that can detect if a user’s gait

Changes, ivhich can be an early sign of

AIzheimer’s, Balazs said. The material could

also be used to develop skin for a robotic

arm that can sense different pattems of

touch, aCCOrding to the researchers.

. "The hope is it will complete part of the

COmPuting as the sensor itself so you don’t

need extra processors,’’said Yan Fang, a

COmPuter SCience doctoral student who is

the lead author of the new study.

GR髄S“HRA.S.P SMITHA.N - II BCA
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Over 2 billion people on earth don't have electricity but these simple inventions are

helping.Most live in rural or remote areas that are off the electrical grid but others can't afford
electricity because they’re poor and live on less than $2 a day.Inventors have been working on this

PrOblem and have created effective′ inexpensive′ Simple inventions that don-t require electricity

Jessica Lin, along with co-inventors, Hemali ThakkeL Julia Silverman and Jessica Matthews
invented the sOccket, an aWard winning innovation that uses a soccer ball to hamess and store

electrical energy when kicked.

Multiple award winning inventor Emily Cummins created an inexpensive′ Simple′ natural

biological cooler that refrigerates perishable foods and medicine.

The latest simple invention to address this electricity problem comes from co-inventors Jim

Reeves and Martin Riddiford.

They spent four years developing their award winning GravityLight′l‘M′ Which is a light that

requlreS nO electricity, nO batteries or solar dependency to operate. Instead it uses the force of

gravity to create light.A weight is connected to the end of a rope that loops through the light casing.
The light is hungfrom any structure or tree. Ybu pull on the rope to lift the weight to the caslng.

When you let go of the rope the weight gradually falls and pulls the rope through gears that tum
a small generator to power LEDS on the light.The light shines for about 25 minutes and it only takes

3 seconds to pull the rope to restart the cycle again.

Tb demonstrate the feasibility of their invention they decided to raise血nds for field testing.

They launched a crowdfunding campaign on Indiegogo to raise $55,000 but received cIose to

$400,000.

Jim acknowledges that the success and support for the campaign was helped by an unexpected
endorsement from Bill Gates who tweeted′ '一GravityLight is a pretty cool innovation which could

be a source of cheap light in developing markets.一,

Jim Reeves gives a great explanation of the development process he and Martin used to create
GravityLight at a TEDx event.

See more at: http‥//www.inventor-Strategies.com/simple-

inventions. html#sthash.y2LG岨bPdpuf　　　　　　　　　　豆r

Raksha Nagesha- =i BCA
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1 ,What w冊be the values of x, m &n a債e「 execution of the following statements?

intx, m, n;
m=10;

n=15;

X=十十m　十　n+十;

A.　x=25,m=10,n=15;

B.　x=26,m=11,n=14;

C.　xこ26,m=11,n=16;

D.　x=25,m=10,n=16;

2. Conside「 the foIIowing code

if (number>=0)

if (number>0)

COut<<一’Numbe「 is positive’一;

COut<<’一Number is Negative一一;

What wi= be the output if number is equal to O?
A.　Numbe「isNegative

B.　Numberispositive

C.　BothA& B

D.　None of the above

3. 1n the fo=owing code snippet, Which lines of code contain e「ror?

intj=0;

WhiieO<10) 〈

j十十;

ifO==5) continue ioop;

COut<<’’J is一一<<j; )

A.　Line 2

B.　Line 5

C.　Line 4

D,　No e「「or

Dpaγ鼻mタ書tげのmr融γ Sぐience 重0



5. what wouId be the output of the following program?

int mainO

〈

intx, y=10, Z=10;

X=(y==Z);

COut<<x;

retu「n O;

6. Identify the error in the following program,

粕nclude<iostream.h>

VOid mainO

〈

inti=0;

i=i十1;

C○utくくiくく-‥’;

/’comment¥★//i = i + 1;

COutくくi; 〉

A.　No Error

B.　Statementmissing

C.　Syntaxerror

D,　Run erfor

[Syntax error /★ comment¥★//宙+1 ;

7.What is the output of the following program?
捌ncludeくiostream >

CIass abc (

VOid fO;
∨Ojd gO;

香れ書x;

〉;

ma血(〉 (

COut<<sizeof(abc〉くくendI;

)

A.12
B.4
C.8
D. Compile error
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8. How many types of polymo「phisms a「e supported by C++?

A.
1

B.
2

C.
3

D.
4

9,What is the output of the following p「Ogram?

耕nclude<iostream.h>

main(〉

(

¶oa== 2;

SWitch(t)

(

CaSe 2: COut<<’一Hi’一;

default: COutくく.一He=o一’;

〉

〉

A.Hi
B.HiHe=o
C, HelIo
D.E「「o「

1O.Which of the foiiowing ope「ators cannot be overloaded?

A.

P「eethi Suman - = BCA
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Back to Jokes Here is the list of the 「est of our computerjokes, PunS, and riddles for children

andkids:

1・ Q: Whatdid the spiderdoon thecomputer?

A: Madeawebsite!

2. Q: Whatdid thecomputerdo at lunchtime?
A: Hadabyte!

3. Q: What does a baby computer ca11 his father?
A: Data!

4. Q: Why did the computer keep sneezing?
A: Ithadavirus!　　　　_

5・ Q: What is acomputervirus?

A: Aterminal Ⅲness!

6. Q: Whywasthecomputercold?
A:一t left it’s Windows open!

7・ Q: Whywasthereabug in thecomputer?

A: Because itwas !ookingfor a byte to eat!

8. Q: Whydid thecomputer squeak?
A: Because someone stepped on it’s mouse!

9. Q: What do you getwhen you cross a computer and a Iife gua「d?

A: A screensave「!

10. Q: Whe「e do al看the cooI mice live?

A: 1n their mousepads

ll. Q: What do you getwhen you cross a compute「 with an eIephant?

A: Lots ofmemory!

Nishkala川BCA

Other Activitie§

Ms Shwetha M, Assistant professor of Computer Science pa巾cipated in One Day Awa「eness

Wbrkshop on Cyber Crime Prevention and Detection:しega=ssues organized by Department of MCAI

JSS Science and巾chnoIogy Univer§ity Myso「e on 20th August201 6.

M§・ Yashaswini and Ms.Var§hini of ll BCA participated in Inter Co11egiate Paper Presentation on the

lbpic ’’New lechnoIogies’’held at Gopaiswamy(GSS) Co=ege, Mysore on 29th September 201 6.

The fallowing students of fina看BCA participated in various competitions of I丁Fest held at Vidya

Vikasa営nstitute of Engineering and ltchnoIogy Mysore on 27th September201 6.

1. Ms. ManishaR. Pate1
2. Ms. Pranathi S.

3. Ms. P「erithaS.

4. Ms. RachithaB.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

5. Ms. RakshaPand
6. Ms. Roshini S.Jain
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